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What is Jurisdictional and Nested REDD+?
Nesting is a government-led approach
that aims to coordinate/integrate:
National program

P
1

Jurisdiction C
P
2

Jurisdiction A
Subnational program A
P3

Jurisdiction B
Subnational program B

• MRV
• Carbon accounting
• Policies, programs and project
activities
• Investment and finance
• Safeguards systems
Across scales, from projects to
jurisdictional programs (subnational
and national)
According to national circumstances,
capacities and legal frameworks

The role of nesting

Benefits of nesting
•

Facilitate a step-wise approach: provides a path for moving from projects to
jurisdictional programs and to integrate both in accordance with national
circumstances and capabilities

•

Stimulate private investment: projects are more likely to attract private investment
than government programs. A nested system may also provide potential buyers of
ERRs with greater certainty, increasing demand (and price) for such units.

•

Increase overall finance (and mitigation): nesting allows countries to access a
variety of investment and funding sources (public and private) at different levels of
REDD+ implementation

•

Improve national MRV systems: projects can support subnational and national
estimates by generating additional data at more refined scales

•

Facilitate consistent carbon accounting: across jurisdictional programs and
projects

Why is nesting relevant right now?
•
•

Need to scale up mitigation action (REDD+): in order to achieve 1.5º C
Carbon markets: Some countries have started exploring carbon markets for
REDD+ through jurisdictional programs (e.g Costa Rica) and/or project nesting
(Peru, Guatemala, Cambodia, Myanmar)

•

Results-based payments programs: Many REDD+ countries are participating
in various of these programs (GCF, REM, FCPF, bilateral agreements) while at
the same time hosting projects

•

Domestic markets: Some developing countries are adopting carbon pricing
instruments and at the same time are promoting REDD+ projects (e.g. Colombia)

•

Article 6: The need for NDC accounting, including Corresponding Adjustments
(CA) may require aligning accounting frameworks between REDD+ projects and
jurisdictonal programs

Challenges for nesting
• Although capacities have been significantly improved over the
last decade, nesting implies a number of challenges related to
e.g.:

• Carbon rights
• Benefit sharing
• Cooperation between the private sector and governments
• Baseline allocation, including deforestation/degradation risk
mapping

• MRV

Thank you.
Manuel Estrada
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Why nest?
Optimize REDD+ finance
•

access multiple sources of climate
and carbon finance, including market
and non-market opportunities

•

enable private sector investment

Honoring the legal system and decentralized forest
management
•

promote REDD+ implementation at multiple scales
and equity among actors participating in forest
protection

•

implement REDD+ in line with the existing land
tenure and rights regimes

Align REDD+ with the Paris Agreement

Create broad support for REDD+

•

avoid double counting of emission
reductions and removals

•

involve stakeholders on all policy levels in the design
of REDD+ policies, programs and projects

•

optimize the contribution of REDD+
to the country’s NDC

•

harness broad technical, financial and human
capacity for REDD+ implementation

Nesting is often the only way to accommodate the plurality of interests and
necessity to consider a wide range of policies and incentives
18 November 2020

Land tenure and carbon rights

18 November 2020
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Forest tenure regime

“Carbon right” claims

State controls forest
resources

•

Carbon rights rest with the state

•

Only the state engages in the commercialization of ERs.

State controlled forest land
with licensed management
to private entities and
communities

•

Carbon rights rest with the state

•

The state engages in RBF or carbon finance

•

Transfer of benefits to non-state actors (NSAs) that
manage forests

Diverse property types and
diverse land management
systems

•

Carbon rights rest both by the state and NSAs

•

The state engages in RBF or carbon finance

•

NSAs are entitled to market and monetize carbon rights

•

Carbon rights rest both by the state and NSAs

•

The state does not monetize carbon rights

•

Private actors engage in carbon projects

Non-state entities
(communities, private
entities) control large parts
of the forest land

Nesting
scenarios

The landscape of nested REDD+
• RBF for national GHG
Reductions
• Non-state actors (NSA) are
included in the benefit-sharing
plan
Non-market payment for
performance at national
scale from, e.g. GCF

Government

• NSA can develop projects on
private and community land
• Project-national MRV alignment
Sale of credits to
companies in voluntary
markets

REDD
+
projec
t

REDD+
project

REDD
+
projec
t

Example for a country
with mixed ownership
and control over forest
resources

private
public

Article 6
transactions with
“corresponding
adjustment”

Article 6
pilot
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Save the Earth, one forest at a
time
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CLIMATE FINANCE FROM
PRIVATE SECTOR FOR
PROJECTS AND
JURISDICTIONAL REDD+
PROGRAMS

Private Sector Engagement Conditions
or
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Transactions Happening Bottom-up and Top-down
Bottom-up
(Project to J-program)
Pros
• Implementation/
delivery risk easily
assessed
• Direct production of
co-benefits measured
• Direct benefit sharing
link
• Fiscal management
simplified
Cons
• Impact of required
inclusion into Jprogram
• Questionable
baselines
• Getting to scale
• Size of counterparties

Nesting
Options
and
Pathways
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Top-down
(J-program to Project)
Pros
• Scale large
• One counterparty
• Paris/Warsaw
consistent
• No need to measure
leakage
• Integration/leverage
across landscape
Cons
• Carbon tenure risk
higher
• Commercially
acceptable
governance not the
norm
• Transfer of wealth
risk of benefits plans
• ERR quantification
more complex

Not Killing the Golden Goose of Private Sector
Voluntary Buyers/Markets are not Compliance Markets
§ Most voluntary buyers seek to claim carbon neutrality and retire credits
§ These reductions can remain part of host country accounting
§ Should not require corresponding adjustments in buyer’s country

Rush to “Fold” Projects in Jurisdictions Causes Reputation Risk
§ Projects can no longer generate credits due to country’s decision
§ Tenure rights violated by countries claiming project credits
§ Transfer of wealth issues with J-baseline and/or nesting approaches
§ Money stops going to where it is needed

Rush to Invest in Jurisdictions Produces Poor Results
§ Standards stop recognizing projects – stops action on ground
§ Funds deployed in shot gun and/or with limited effectiveness => under delivery
§ Low levels of accountability and fiscal control cause performance issues
§ Benefits sharing does not reward “producers”
Page 23
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Developing a
REDD+ Nested System in Cambodia

Donna Lee
November 2020

Sources of REDD+ climate / carbon finance
Countries must decide which sources to access and then
build a system to make them operational

Nonmarket
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Sustainable Development
Mechanism?

International

Domestic
Independent (global) standards:
Country specific standards:

Used by:

Voluntary

Organizing several different sources of climate/carbon finance
Access to non-market
payment for results
• GCF scorecard
Non-market payment for
performance at national
scale from, e.g. GCF

Forest country

Access to voluntary carbon
markets
• VCS VM0009
• VCS VM0015
Sale of credits to
companies in voluntary
markets
REDD
+
projec
t

REDD+
project

REDD
+
projec
t

How to align
ER claims?

Access to
government and
private finance
• JCM
• VCS
Article 6
pilot

Cambodia: In order to operate the “nested” system…
•

Develop a regulatory framework to guide all REDD+ “ER mechanisms”
– Projects follow a set of rules, including how they measure GHGs and claim ERs; also used
to strengthen the national GHG monitoring system

•

Build institutions to operate the nested system
– Vet project proponents and partners, ensure projects follow regulations, track ERs,
managing a financial mechanism, etc.

•

Revise the FRL and developing an allocation methodology…
– Will promote alignment in MRV and equity in receiving “rewards”

•

Develop a National REDD+ Project Database
– To track projects, safeguard application, carbon credit issuance, etc.
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MINISTERIO DE
AMBIENTE Y RECURSOS
NATURALES

Implementation Protocol of the Methodological Approach for Nesting
REDD+ Projects and Programs in Guatemala

•

•

For nesting it is proposed to use as variables to consider in the distribution of 'quotas' of the FRL.
– (i) the current forest area within the initiative area (from the previous year of quota allocation) and
– (ii) current deforestation / degradation rates within the initiative area (activity data for the two years
prior to the year of allocation of quotas), assigning to each initiative ‘quotas’ of the FRL proportional
to the combination of both values.
This proposal considers simple and fair methodological aspects of distribution, and is based on two official
variables that are obtained and updated in each monitoring event. All the criteria that are proposed must
be sure of having this information.

•

•

Additionally, in the nesting process it is intended to consider, in addition to the
aforementioned variables, three additional criteria to establish the quota allocation
percentages:
– (i) category of protected area management,
– (ii) water recharge areas, INAB (National Forests Institute) strategic ecosystems and
– (iii) map of REDD+ subregions.
In any case, the information used will be official and generated by GIMBUT, particularly
those made official by CONAP (National Council of Protected Areas) and INAB (National
Forests Institute).

Input Used
•
•
•
•
•
•

Polygons, projects and program area.
Recent coverage and deforestation maps (2010-2016).
Maps of ANP (national protected areas).
Map of priority areas for water recharge.
Collect point mesh data used for the development of the NREF
in the program area.
FREL emissions data included in the ERPD.
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